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to be sent to the Great Lakes
tion to be discharged from the.Tl&mtfyGox, FILMLAND South SideDUDLEY HUNG UP

NEW RECORD IN

OKLAHOMA CITY

AT ROURKE PARK
THOTO 'PlAY. OFFERING J FOR. TODAY

HEKT ONE
VER"

At Neighborhood Houses
DIAMOND 24th and Lake KITTY

GORDON In "THE SCAR." LYON8-MORA- N

COMEDY.
SIBIRBAN 24th and Ames BRY-

ANT WASHBURN In "ALL
LYONS-MORA- COM- -

EDT
UWHROP 24th and Lothrop REX

BEACH In "THE BRAND."
HAMILTON 40th and HamiltonFRITZI BRUNETTE In "PLAY- -

WlTlTDlWSmm
THE FIGHT

JTlVERYTHING is all set like a beam in concrete. The two knuckle-- H.

hounds climbed into the tingpiece and the crowd squawked itself

diy.
Jazzbo looked as confident as a

beak. Whoozus was as worried as a

They stuck out their hands and
stuck out his mitt. Whozus rattled in and hopped one on Jazzbo s horn
The beak looked like a nest of red ants. Ten cents' worth.

Jazzbo parked a dock walloper on Whoozus glim, ihe eyepiece
swelled tip like a blimp; Whoozus established a pogrom on Jazzbo's chin.
Four bits.

Jazz hung an orchestra of knuckles on Whoozus' neck. The thumps
were coming along like flivvers on a boulevard. Whoor swabbed Jezz
with a right that almost, knocked him into a republican administration.

BY ROUNDS. .

worm grabbing the early bird by the
cat in a bulldog neighborhood.

shook. Jazzbo was shaking before he

a swing that knocked Jazz's skull
-berry seats almost forgot the price.

and curried him with a set of riehts.
that would have kicked Whooz into

got him coming back.

still had $59 worth of shin-diggi-

with a left and collared with a right.
slapped him with 10 knuckles and got

his eye look like one of the patch
colors. . The sapps on the

They stood chin to chin with their elbows working like first fiddles
in a symphony orchestra. Jazz knocked him as lopsided as a B. R. T."
carwheel. Whooz paddled him with
two sizes larger. The birds in the 60

Whooz roomed him with a left
si to a set Jazz swung a right
a different fight It missed him, but

The guys In the seats
coming to them. Jazz cuffed him
Cluett-Peabo- fighting. Whooz
five knuckles change. Woolworth stuff.

Jazz stopped a left that made
pockets on Joseph's coat of many
perches yodelled 'emselves pink. They
60 bills' worth.

Whoozus slaooed him deader than
a couple on the nose, butMie referee

were having a good time, but not

navy, where he served as a first class
yeoman. During the last few months
he was stationed on the "Aphrodite,"
engaged in relieveing the food situ-
ation in Germany.

South Side Brevities
Oens Malady left yesterday on a short

trip into tha atock country.
We have a few mora refrigerators that

wa are closing out at apeclal reduced
prlcea. Kontaky.Pavllk Co.

W. B. Cheek will leave tor Minnesota
about July 30. He expects to fish near
Leach, Lake, Minn.

Members of tho H. E. L. P. will meet
tonight at 8 o'clock at the Social Settle-
ment, Twenty-nint- h and Q streets.

Walter M Mallon. son of O. L. Mallon,
has enlisted In the navy. He waa assigned
to tha Great Lakea training station.

George Skinner, 1018 South Twenty-tMr- d

atreel, Waa fined 110 and costs In Soutk
Side police court Tuesda'y for speeding.

St. Bridget's Court of Foresters No. 606,
will meet Friday evening at the St. Brid
get's school hall. Twenty-sixt- h and F- -

streets.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ham of Sheridan.

Wyo., are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Beadle and Mrs. Robert
Benson.

Members of the Mystic Worker's IodgNo. 173, will hold an Invitation danc
Thursday evening, July 17, at the Dunne.
brog hall.

An Ice cream aoclal will be given or
the Christian church lawn. Twenty-thir- d

and I streets, tomorrow evening by thi
women of the church.

Paul Stevens left yesterday morning for
Lewis, la., where he will leave on an
automobile trip to Summltt, 3, D. He
will be gone about a month.

The Ladles' Eagle Booster club will
entertain at cards at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon at the Eagles home, Twenty- -
third and N streets. ,

Returning after almost 27 veara ot
absence, Slater Mary Paula visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Boyle.
4604 U street, last' week. She left Hun.
day night for St. Marys of the Woods.

James Mlloda. 64 years old. died Mondai
at his home, 6432 South Twenty-tlrn- i
street, following several weeks' illness. H
is survived by his widow, a daughter. Mlsi
Marie Mlloda of Crete. Neb., and bv two
sons. John and James, jr. Funeral serv
ices will be held Wednesday morning al
10 o'clock In the Korlsko undertaklni
parlors. Interment will be In tha Bo
hemlan National cemetery.

Wire Imperils Pedestrians.
An electric light "feed wire" fell

at Thirty-firs- t and Leavenworth
streets last night during the storm.
Pedestrians and motorists were in
danger of eloctrocution until Detec-
tives , Haze, Ferrand and Franks
were sent to guard the place.

All western Umaha was dark last
night as a result of the fallen wire.

A telegraph , pole at Twentieth
and Binney caught fire, during the
storm.

PHOTOPLAYS.

A Terror Among Bad Men!
Hero Among Good Women!

that's

Tom Mix

ThelVildernessTrail
A fascinating' romance of the
fur-trappi- country in the
distant north,' of life and love,
grief and joy, in the desolate
land of eternal (now and ice.

i
TODAY

GENERAL STRIKE

THREATENED BY

LABORERS HERE

Unskilled Workers Demand

Increase in Pay of 10
Cents Per Hour;

150 Quit Work.

A strike which will sen- -

ously hamper building now under

way, is threatened by tne common
laborers, who have demanded a
raise in pay to 60 and 70 cents an
hour. I

Nearly 150 common laborers
struck at noon yesterday at the
Skinner Packing plant, South Side,
according to Charles fr. Kamrath,
superintendent of construction.

The Omaha Builders' exchange
reports that men have struck dur
ing the day on several jobs, but
that the strike has not assumed a
serious aspect as yet.

A meeting of the Omaha build
ers and contractors has been called
for this morning to discuss
the demand of common laborers for
an increase in wages.

Present Scale 50 Cents.
Common laborers are now draw

ing 50 cents an hour. Thev struck
last May for a raise to 55 and 60
cents, but returned to their jobs
snortiy atter.

Situation Serious.
The action of the laborers at the

skinner s plant threw 100 carpen
ters and 22 bricklayers out of work.

Contractors say the situation is
serious because they cannot eive
the increase . demanded without
losing money on contracts alreadv
maae.

The fear that the situation will
cause a general unrest in buildme
trades is expressed by contractors.

ire Narrowly Averted
in Swift Packing Plant

A serious fire was narrowly avert
ed in the Swift packing plant on the
soutn aiae yesteraav wnen an
electric wire started a blaze on the
sixth floor of the refinery. The fire
was extinguished by the company
fire department.

Returns From Overseas.
John Rodger Lake, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter. Lake, 2804 South
Thirty-secon- d street, has returned
from two years' service overseas.
He landed at Brooklyn and expects

PHOTOPLAYS

DOUG
FAIRBANKS

"The Knickerbocker Buckaboo"
and

JACK DEMPSEY
World Champion,

in Training

him with a left. It was like beating a carpet. Jazz rolled over like a hoop
and the ar gents ankled toward the exit with 57 washers of skir

W HEN the film version of
Edna Ferber's short story.

"The Gay Old Dog," comes to the
screen, Mrs. Sidney Drew will hold
the relation of discoverer, promoter
and adapter of the production, which
has been made under the direction
of Hobart Henley for distribution
under the auspices, of Frank G. Hall.

Rialto Charlie " Chaplin ' ' in
"Sunnyside;" his' third million dollar
comedy, and the first reel Chaplin
ever made. Marguerite ' Clark in
"Come Out of the Kitchen." Today
and Thursday. !

atrana uougias .Fairbanks in
'The Knickerbocker Buckaroo," a
story of a New York clubman who
winds up in a Mexican town and
"starts something." . Today and
Thursday.

Mse Betty Lee in "The
Triumph of Venus," a daringly
classic screen spectacle of Greek
dieties showing 200 of America's
most beautiful models. Today and
remainder of week.

Sun Tom Mix in "The Wilder
ness Trail," a fascinating romance of
life, and love, grief and joy, in the
desolate land of eternal snow and
ice. today to Saturday;

Empress "One Thine at a Time
O'Day," starring Bert Lvtell. a
thrilling comedy drama of circus
life. On for the last times today.

Scott Dunlao. who is directihz
Albert Ray and Elinor Fair in their
latest production, "Be a Little
Sport," at Holly wood,. Cat, was the
first, to introduce the singing of
songs by the audience. When he was
1U years old he was already in
vaudeville. Mr. Dunlap

' made his
first appearance on the stage at the

RECEIPTS ONLY

TOTAL $452,000
FOR TITLE BOUT

Rickard Authorizes Statement
That Attendance Was Be-

tween 20,000 and 21,-00- 0,

Approximately.

Toledo, July 8. Gate receipts
of the Dempsey-Willar- d match July
4 were unofficially announced to
night at approximately $452,000.
The attendance, Promoter Tex Rick-
ard said, was between 20,000 and
21,000.

These approximate figures were
authorized by Rickard because of
the delay in arriving at the official
attendance and receipts. Revenue
agents are checking up the figures
to determine the amount of war tax
due the government, and they prob-
ably will not finish the task until
late tomorrow, v Promoter Rickard
left for New York tonight

The annoncement that the bout
drew only about 20,000 persons, less
than one-four- th of the seating ca-

pacity of the arena, was a big sur-
prise. Rickar.d said that all of the
$60. seats were sold, and .that vitur,
ally all of the $50 seats were dis-

posed of, but that the disappint-me- nt

came in the sale of the cheap-
est seats, which sold for $10.

Provision had been made to seat
between .35,000 and 4U.U00 persons
in the $10 seat sections, but only
about 5.000 seats were sold.

The Toledo charity fund will be
enriched by virtually $31,500 as a
result of the contest. The city re-

ceived 7 per cent of the gross re-

ceipts. Ther mohey will be us,ed in
endowing hospital beds for the poor
and taking children of the poor fam-
ilies on summer vacation.

The government will receive near
ly $41,000 in war tax. -

Southern Association.
At Little Rock, rain.
At Nashville, 6; Memphis, 4.
At New Orleana 4; Atlanta, ,
At Mobile, 1; Birmingham,

"1S- RUTH ROLAND in. THE TIGER'S TRAIL." No. S.
ORPHEITM South Side 24th and M
.HALE HAMILTON In "FULL OFFar, '

!?Sr,!th ' nd Blnney-CATH- -55..

CALVERT In "MAR- -
KUTH ROLAND in"THE TIGER'S TRAIL," No. 11.

APO'J-- 28th and Leavenworth
SRYxAT WASHBURN In "SOME-
THING TO DO."

age of 3, as the. Midshipmite in
Pinafore" at Chicago. He also rr

ated the role of Mercury with Nat
uuoawin m "a ne American Utl
zen, at the age of 8 Scotty's
first song was "Please Go 'Way and
i.ei Me sieep.

A decision is that of
tne f amous rlayers-Lask- y company
to combine. with the Charles Froh-ma- n

company. This is the first
iiashback of the movies. There

have been many accounts of from
stage to motion Dicture. but this is
tne nrst return of the movie mag
nates to the "speaky" stage.

Irving Berlin, the sortir writer, has
dedicated his newest composition to
Norma Talmadsre. It is called "The
New Moon," and both the words
and the music were insDired bv Miss
Talmadge's Russian story of the
same name.

f.

Rector Leads Trap-Gu- n

; Stars at Fremont in the

Regular Weekly Shoot
In the regular weekly shoot of the

fremont Irapshooting club. Char
ley Rector again was the high' gun,
with a score ot 49 out of 50 shots,
in both the regular and the handicap
shoots. K. Rector was second, with
48 in the regular shoot, and Al
Koyen finished second in the handi-
cap, with 47. The scores:
C. Rector . 40 out of 60
R. Rector 48 out of 50
H. Landroth 47 out of 60
T. Buch 47 out of 60
A. Koyen 47 out of 60
Mclntoih 43 out of 60
Cadjr , 21 out ot 26

Handicap.
C. Rector , 49 out of 50
A. Koyen 47 out of 60
T. Buck 46 out of 60
H. Landroth 44 out of 60
R. Rector 21 out of 25
Mcintosh 20 out of 26

American Association.
Columbus, July S. Score:

R. H. B.
IxmlsvlIIe 2 4 0
Columbus-.- , ....1 6 0

Batteries: Long and Meyers; Sherman
ant Wagner.

Toledo, Juljr 8. Score:
R H E

Indianapolis ..02111000 0 6 10 2
Toledo 00000000 0 0 2 3

Batteries: Rogge and Goesett; Fergu-
son, Brady and Murphy.

Kansas City, July 8. Score:
St. Paul 1 0 1 2 0 4 3 1 913 1 2
Kansas City.. 8 1 0 2 4 6 3 0 X 18 21 1

Batteries: Neihaus. Merrltt.'! Browns.
Monroe and Hargrave; Hall, Qrlham and
Liaionge.

Milwaukee, July 3. Score: f';

Minneapolis ..2 7 0 0 2 0 0 0 011 10
Milwaukee ...00750000 012 13

Batteries: Schauer, Robertson, Burnk
ana uwens; Henry; Faetb, Hansen and
stumpi.

AMUSEMENTS

LAST TIMES TODAY

TYPHOON COOLING PLANT
NOW IN OPERATION.

PRELLES CIRCUS
Acme of Canine Intelligence.

HALF MILE DASH

Does the Distance in 1 ;02 3-- 4,

Making the First Quar-

ter in Fast Time of

.31 1- -2 Seconds.

Cleveland, July 8. Another rec
ord crowd was on hand for the
second day of Grand Circuit h'ar
ness racing at North Randall today
and record time was hung up in
several events. '

A world's record, was established
in the sh for
trotters, when Mr. Dudley won it
in 1 :02. He was driven by Ly
man Brusie and raced the nrst
quarter in 3VA seconds.

Abbie Putney hung up the best
time of the year in the Fasig J
year-ol- d trot, when she covered the
second heat in Z:06yS.

Seventeen horses, the largest held
ever on the track, were in the open
ing heat of the 2:12 pace, but three
were withdrawn before the start.

Three favorites .were successful
with one second choice and Mr.
Dudley, fourth choice in the "bet

ting, accounting for the other
events. - .

trotting, h.alf-m- ll dash.
value, $609: s ... , ; .

Dr. Dudley, b. g., by J. Maleom Forbes
(L. Bruale) ;

Lucille Harvester, b. f., by Tha Har
vester Munilvy)

Sister .Azoff, b.. f., by Aaoff (Mc- -
Mahon)

Tallahatchie, b. o.--, by - Etawah
(Gears)

Prodigal Watts, b, o., by General
Watts (Walker) ... i .............. ..tt
Time, 1:02
Fastg, trot, value," $1,330:

Abble Putney, ch. f., by San Fran- -
claco (Andrews) 1 1

King' Stout, b. c, by El Canto
(Stout) S 8

Brusiloff, br. c, by Peter the Great
Murphy ...4 1

Peter L., b. c, by Peter the Great
(Edman) ..8 4

Time, i:Q; Zmii.
2:12 class pacing, purse, $1,200:

Flora . A., ch, m., by Altoneer,
(Valentine) 6 3 1 1

Minor Hal, ch. g., by Eddie
Hall (H. Brusie) 1 I T 8

Double G, b. g., by Silent Brook ;

(Sturgeon) 3 111Wellington Direct, ro. h., by Di
rect Star (H. Thomas) 2 4 4 ro

Tramp Quick, b. h., by Tramp
Fast (Shlveley) 4 8 2 ro
Oro Lou, Miss Abbe Brlno. Big Frank

D. Admiral, Nelly Ross, Billy Arlington,
Pat Carmody, Direct C. Burnett and Red
DeForest also started.

Time, 2:04, 2:06 2:08H; 2:11.
2:07 class trotting, pursa 81,500:

Royal Mas, b. g., by Royal Mo- -
Kinney (Murphy) 3 1 1

Peter June, ch. h., by Peter the
Great (Geers) 1 2 S

Busy's Lassie, br. m., by Peter the
Great (Cox) 2 4 2

Miss Perfection, b. m., by General
Watts (McMahon) , S T

Oscar Watts, b. g.,- ,by General
Watta (Hyde) i 4 '3
Axuen, Harroa's creek and Pittsburg

aiso started. Time, z:j$tt, 2:08, 2:07
t.y ciass pacing; purse., bi.duu:

Belle Alcantara, b. m., by Sir A-
lcantara McMahon) 1

South? Bend Girl. br. m., by Great
- Heart (Sturgeon )...... 2
Baron Wood, blk. g., by Baron- -

i (Wellman) ........i.. 2
Baron Wood, blk. g., by Baron- -
gale (Valentine) ( 4

Time, 2:06, 2:06, 2:07.

World's Champion Will Meet

Carpentier Only in America
New York, July 8. Jack Demo

sey, world's heavyweight champion,
has received an attractive offer to
meet Georges Carpentier of France
European title holder, but will only
box him on American soil, accord
ing to a message received tonight
trom Jack Kerns, Dempsey s man
ager. '

Wilber Wins Ttfo Games.'
The Wilber base ball club motored

over to Friend, Neb.. July 4, and ad
ministered a 4 tQ 3 drubbing to the
tast Uhiowa team. Score:

R. H. E
Wilber 00010101 1 t 7
Ohiowa 01 2 0 0 0 0 0 03 8

Batteries: Caldwell and Prucha; Do- -
mler and Domler.

Sunday July 7, Wilber beat Mil- -

ligan on the home grounds by the
score ol 10 to h Half of the Mil
ligan team was composed of
Ohiowa players, but the pitching of
Hoffman for Wilber was too much
for them. They got one hit off
his delivery and scored their only
run on two errors in the eighth in-- ?

ning. score:
' - R. H. B.

wnoer oooi ill I x 10 13
Milllgan 00000001 01 1

Batteries: Hoffman and Klburs: Calls.
mem ana uomier. ,

PHOTOPLAYS.

MARGUERITE CLARK

in

"Come Out of tha Kitchan",

Also the First Root Chaplin
Ever Made.

TO BEGIN SERIES

Locals Coming Home in Third

Place;, Begin . hree-Gam- e

Session on Home Field

, With League Leaders,

The Rourkes come home today
with the Oklahoma Oty crew to
open a long stretch on the home
grounds. The first visitors are only
here for a three-da- y meet, but all
other clubs in the circuit will be
here before oiir home stretch ends;

When the Rourkes ftfr these dig
gings, they were in second place,
but some hard luck caused themto
slump to third position. Ptomaine
poisoning was the cause of our play
ers being out of the nneup for?--

few days, but they will all be abje
to get back in harness while the
club is at home..

With Kopp, Fuhr, Townsend and
Schinkel in good form, we should be
able to climb back in second place
in a few days and perhaps overhaul

s and take the van in the
race. A series of wins over' Oklaho-
ma City starting with today's game
will help like a whole house-a-fir- e.

Should we get out in front before
the team leaves again, Manager Bill
Jackson promises that he will keep
the boys on their toes all the time
and. stay, there for the rest .of the

'season.
The two teams playing today will

line :.up as. follows:
Omaha.' Oklaheoia, City.
Jackaon lb .......... Adam
Gialason . , . . Sb . r flejieon
Barheau.,,... 3b Hauk
Maaon sa ...... Llndemors
Donlca. M . , .. ... w.Qrlgg
Hasen... rf ...JlkGraham cf
Klrby...... rf .'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'arlVfith
Hal.. o . Hayes
Spellman a ..Griffin
Kopp.4.1 p Applea-at-
Schutaman. p Stoner
Schinkel.. p Dennle
Fuhr p . . , . . . Meadows
Towniend. ......... p ........ .Masters

L

Well, readers, I'm back and with
you again, having seen an epochr
making championship battle for, the
heavyweight title. Unlike others of

; my ilk, I do not try to excuse my
self or pan the loser because 1

picked the man on the wrong side
of the argument. I thought Wii-
lard would keep Dempsey from land-- .

' ing on a vulnerable spot for a time
at least and perhaps drop one of his
own deadly wallops on the challen
gers chin, but it was not. to be.

The new champion surprised Wif.
' lard, the fans present and the entire

world. . Ihe sudden onslaught ex
pected did not materialize. Jack
crowded in as any aggressive fighter
will, but not with a rush. Jess Tand- -
eqrteteral-oiows'wit- h no great ef--s

fort" and "without force, but Jack re
taliated" with pile-drivir- ig rights to
the body. They didn't seem to hurt
wiilard. any, but suddenly, like a
bolt out of a clear sky, Dempsey's
lett hst hooked to the champion s

- chin and Wiilard crumpled in a heap.
That left hook won the fight for

Dempsey. Had it not landed, .the
story of the battle inight have been
different. I do not mean to imply

"that the blow that won was a lucky
punch. Far from it It was deli-

berately planned weeks in advance:
Jack' had it all thought out. Wiilard
would be looking for body punching

- and might leave his jaw unprotected- long enough for a jaw punch deliv--,
ered :with force enough to do the
world He did and it did. I told my
telegraph operator, at my aide, be-
fore Willard's body had touched the
floor that ? Dempsey would win.; I
knew it as soon as I saw that hook
laird. -

i' x-, :

One of my predictions came true.-

I stated .that it would . be. another
Papke-Ketche- ll affair, the man land-
ing the first hard blow would win.
It it history now, but who will deny
that the winner was the man- that

- landed the first solid punch? Pugil-
ism, accordingly, has anew leader.
With all my admiration for the late
Bob Fittsimmons. whom I alwavs
declared the' greatest ring champion
ever known. I am of the opinion that
had Bob met Dempsey, as the new
champion is now. the present title
npiaer would ;win. ... tit is .beyond
doubt, the greatest champion the
world has ever seen.- - He is as fast
as Corbett in his prime and a harder
nttter tnan itz, or old John L, .Sul

, tivan; i .
-

With these other attributes: f
firmly believe that he can assimilate
as much punishment as Jeffries. He
is another Stanley Ketchell, only on
a larger scale, more powerful - and
greater correspondingly in size.

Ogden BaD Club After.
Otto Me, the Former

;: s Omaha Mound Artist

, The Ogden base ball club, one of
me leading sem-pr- o- ball clubs in
this section wants to locate Otto
Merx, the former Rourke hurler.
Sand; Mecriam, the manager of the '

Ogden team writes in asking for
. Men to get in touch with him. It

is likely that he .will have, no trouble
: making connections with the Oeden

manager if Otto will write him at
Ujgden, la.' . ;

Ed Walsh Quits.--
Milwaukee. Wis.. Tulv 8. Pitcher

.: Ed Walsh today handed his resigns- - St.

: tion to Manager Clarence Rowland,
, ot the Milwaukee American Asso

ciation' team. .Walsh says his rea
son, for resigning was due to the

" rule which prohibtte the use of the
spitball by pitchers. . . .. r.:.

: Devore Released. I.
Toledo,' O... July & Release of

.' Outfielder Josh Devore by the
Indianapolis club of the American
association, .was announced here St.
here tonight by Manager Hendricks.

Today's Calendar of Sports.'ataclnci Sammer meeting of - Qneens
Ceanty inektj dab, at Aqueduct, L. I.

Calf I Miasoari state rhamploDKhlp tour--;namnwt witrm at Kaaaaa City. .. Mlrblsaa
mmtt bNitiBlonalilp far men opena at Ha- -

Mire. aiiMarniwra amateur cnaaa- -
a wiacnaatwc jtaaa,

mishing stillcoming to era. .

Indicating that it, was a tough
fighting into one afternoon. The
fixed by Uncle Sam experimenting
and '18. .

STECHER NOT IN

HOPES OF EARLY

CAD DOCK MATCH

Peerless Joe Thinks it Will Be

Several Months Before
He Gets Crack at

Title.

Fremont, Neb., July 8. Joe
Stecher hasn't much hope of getting
a match with Earl Caddock for
several months at least, according to
the Dodge wrestler who was . in
Fremont today, Joe says he talked
with Caddock at the Omaha match
July 4 but. the Iowa soldier- -

wrestler claimed that he was in no
condition to er the mat game
If he could get back- - in condition
he would be ready for all comers,
Caddock, told Steelier.. Stecher
thinks the Iowan is in better con
dition than he tries to make people
believe.

Stecher said the Lewis head-loc-k

didn't bother him very much in their
Omaha mat bout. "I was in the best
of condition," Stecher said, and went
in aeierminea to maice up tor tne
showing against the Kentuckian
three-- , years ago. Lewis was a strbn
ger man than when I met him the
first time but after I got him with
the scissors the first time he was
easier.

Stecher will take a lonir rest be
fore signing up for any more match
es. He says it is too hot to 'train.
Stecher looks for a bier revival in
the mat game along with other
sports. -

. The Elmwood Club.- -

The Fourth of July contest at the
Elmwood Golf club was won by
John Morris with a score of 77. His
card was as follows: .

Out S 4 1 1 4 5 8 4 S 3 '
la 4 S S 4 4 S 4 ( 431-7- 7

This sporty course is fast Betting
into championship condition.

t

Base Ball Standings
WESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Loat Pet.
Oklahoma City 84 25 .676
Joplln , SI 29 .617
OMAHA it 30 .616
Tulaa 33 33 .492
St. Joseph .... 23 .609
Dea Molnea 28 31 .483
Sioux City 27 31 .464
Wichita 2S 34 .462

Came Today.
Oklahoma City at Omaha.
Wichita at Sioux City.
Joplln at Daa Molnea,
Tulaa at St. Joaeph.

Frith, Howard and Toolin. I 1 A fl If Jl K) I '
Seymour Trio. Meal Abel. I A VaMjStf 7A . S T&A OSOTtX

ph.,.P..y, , ; Lp!iS'jtf

Bolo Pasha. Whooz crashed him
refused to stop it. Whooz bombed

job trying to crowd 60 skins' worth of
figures aren't our own. They were
with about 5,000,000 birds during '17

BOSTON LOSES

SECOND: WINS

FIRST IN DOUBLE

Braves Outbat Reds in Open-

ing Game, But Lose

the Next One

4 to 3.

Boston, July 8. Boston and Cin-

cinnati divided a double header to-

day, Boston easily winning the first
game, 9 to 2, and Cincinnati taking
the second, 4 to 3. Scores:

First game R. H. E.
Cincinnati .....0 S O 0 0 2 0 o o a;.?.;,?
iJOBtOn j o o o o 1 3

' Batteries: Mitchell, Ring and Wlngo;
Rudolph and Gowdy.x..

Second same: - R. H.' E.
Cincinnati ....10919401 0 4 t 0
Boston .0 0 9 1 0 0 0 1 13 7 2

Batteries! Eiler and Rarlden; Neht and
Trageaaer, dowdy.

.iGiants Bat Doak Out.
" New York, July 8. Tha New Tork Na-
tional celebrated their return 'to their
home grounds today with an victoryuver ine ot. iouis ciud.

ronton held the Cardinala to three hits
While the Giants batted Doak out in tha
lxtn inning. Zimmerman stole home In

the sixth Inning. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 3 2
New York ....009 1 9502 x 8 11 3

Batteries: Meadows. Doak and Snvrlerr
QDQioa ana jacuariy.

Twelve Straight for Phillies,
Philadelphia. July 8. Hendrlx'a home

run in me seventn inning scored the win
nmg run against Philadelphia. In tha
opening game or the aeries todav. I to l
making 12 straie-h- defeat, for tha
Score: r. h. E.
Chicago 0 0 8 0 1 0 1 0 05 10 8
Philadelphia ..0 0009103 04 8 4

Batteries Hendrlx and Killefer; Smith
and Adams, uiarae.

Wheat's Homer Wins.
Brooklyn, July 8. Zach Wheat's hom4run after Griffith had slneleii in th

oim won xne opening game of the Pitts-
burgh aarlea for Brooklyn today, 2 to 1.ore: R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ....0 0010000 01 i 1
Brooklyn 0 0 0 00 2 0 0 x 2 7 0

Batteries: Miller, u.miitnn ahMi.i.
Cador and Krneger.

Gavvy Cravath Appointed
Manager of Philadelphia

Philadelphia. Tulv 8 rharUs C
Cravath. the hard-hitti- outfielder
better known to base ball fame as
"Gavvy," was today appointed man-
ager of the Philadelphia National
league base ball team after an
nouncement was made by President
William F. Baker that John Coombs
nao resigned. Coombs said he hafl
been . informed by Baker Monday
night his 'services were no longer
required. The poor showing of the
Phillies this season was the cause
for the change in managers.

"Cravath is my manager as lphg"
as he lives," said Baker after to-
day's game. "There is a man who
will be a success."

"I did everything that could be
done with the material I had at
my disposal," said Coombs. There
are weak spots in the club, and I
made suggestions for their strength-
ening, not one of which was acted
upon. I have no complaint to make
as to Mr. Baker's decision that he
wanted another manager, but I do
object to his passing the buck to me
as the cause of his team's failure.
I have great respect for Cravath's
ability, but I don't think tie or any-
body else ran win ball games with
the material I had." .

Baker's .letter acceotine Coomb's
resignation said:

in accepting ; your resignation
and giving you your release I Want
to express to you my sincerest re-

gards. I regret very much that mat-
ters have come so badly with ;the
club and know you Hid all W in
your power to win."

Only American League Game
Goes to Cleveland Indians

St. touis. Tulv 8. Cleveland
bunched .four of their nine hits off
Koob with errors bv Austin and
Tobin in the second and won the
last game of the series - from St.
Louis today, 4 to 2, Score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland . 4.(f 0 i 0 0 00 --4 S 0
St Louis ,. .,.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1- - --2 2

BatterN-s- : Bayby and O'Neill; Wright,Koob and flarerald. ,
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' - ' NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 4S 21 .(72
Cincinnati 45 .652
Chicago , 38 '.551
Brooklyn 85 .622
Pittsburgh, 85 .507
St. Louis 2T .337
Boston .25 20 .891
Philadelphia ..18 44 .290

Yesterday's Besnlta.
Brooklyn, t; Pittsburgh, 1.
Chicago, 6: Philadelphia, 4.
New York. 8: St. Louis. 1.
Boston, I (3); Cincinnati, 2 (4).

' Games Today.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St Louis at- New York.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York . .., ..40 22 .646
Chicago . . . ........39 25 .409
Cleveland . 37 2 .6(1

Louis . 32 33 ' .500
Detroit .... 82 33 .500
Boston .... 30 24 .461
Washington ..20 37 .439
Philadelphia 17 45 .274

' Yesterday's Besnlta.
Cleveland, 4; St. Louts, 2.

Game Today.
Philadelphia at Chicago..
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at St Louis.
New. York at Cleveland.

i AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Loat Pet.

Louisville . . .....P......41. 25 ,.(11Pan! . .....38 24 .611
Indianapolis 36 2 .654
Columbua ,. .81 2 ; .517
Kansas City 83 , 30 .516
Minneapolis .81. J 31' .500
Milwaukee .....'. . .26 i'. 33.. 397
Toledo ; . ... .18 34 i .268

V Yesterday Beanlts.
Louisville. 1; Columbua. l.Kanaas City, 18: 8t Paul, 11.
Indianapolis. (; Toledo. 0.
Milwaukee, 12; Minneapolis. 1L


